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LOCAL BOYS RUSH
TO EUNICE FOR FIRE

State Bank of Eunice Sends

Thanks to Opelousas for

Their Ready Response.

At about nine o'clock Saturday
night the fire alarm was sounded
in this city and one could see peo-
ple running in every direction
trying to find out where the
flames were, but none could be
seen at first and no one knew
where the fire was. Finally a
sign of a fire could be seen in the
western skies, though it did not
appear to be very far distant it
was twenty-one miles away.
Eutice dispondent, discouraged
and almost doomed to entire dis-
truction called upon Opelousas to
come to the rescue.

A few minutes after the sounds
of the fire bell and whistle had
died away the Frisco people rush-
ed a train into this city ready to
carry the several people who
were eager to go to the help of
burning Eunice, and soon a party
of local men were seen flying
away on a flat car, which soon
disappeared into the darkness in
the direction of the city in dis-
tress; the rumbling of the wheels
died out, the sound of the whistle
was no longer heard; in twenty
seven minutes the train arrived
upon the scene of the raging fire,
the distance of twenty-one miles.

Opelousas, although making
the distance at a break-neck
speed, had gotten there too late;
ready for action the local boys
jumped off the train, but were
greeted with the happy message
that the lunice people had the
fire under bntrol.

Some foup or five buildings in
the center of the business section
of the thriving little city were
consumed by the flames, the fire
originating, it is said, in Vidrine's
barbershop. For a while it was
thought that the entire town
would ge up in flames and the:
call for help was sent out to
Opelousas and Crowley, to which
both of these cities responded
most readily, but both getting
upon the scene too late to render
Eunice any service, except to
show that they were willing to
help their sister city.

The State Bank of Eunice
sent a card of thanks to the fire-
men of this city for their will-
ingness to assist them when in
need. The card reads as fol-
lows:

Resolved. that this Board ex-
press to the Opelousas Fire Com-
pany of Opelousas, La., and the
citizens of Opelousas who came
to Eunice the night of Saturday,
June 7th, to assist the people of
Eunice to fight a fire that threat-
ened the entire business section
of the town, their most sincere
thanks. It is such material aid
in time of distress that makes a
a set of people realize that their
neighbors may be depended upon
to do as much for them as they
themselves would expect to do in
aid of their friends when condi-
tions might be reversed, It is
the sentiment of this Board as

2 business men that we cannot
find words to appropriately show
: to you just how much we feel
thankful and obligated to you
for the prompt response and
willingness shown by your good
people to help us out at such a
critical time, for there is no
doubt that Eunice was in a sad
plight on the occasion referred
to.

Again thanking you, we are,
Sincerely yours,

EUNICE STATE BANK,
J. W. BERWICK,'Cashier.

J. W. LYMAN President.

FLAG DAY I;ELEBRATION
AT ELKS BALL

To-day is the birthday of our
flag and some two thousand
subordinate Elk lodges through-
out the territory over which the
stars and stripes fly will cele-
brate this grand event, and our
local lodge B. P. O. E. No. 1048
will fittingly commemorate this
historic date.
tA children's festival will be
given in the afternoon from 5
o'clock to 7. After the little
ones, consisting of Elk children,
their little brothers and sisters,
have partaken of the goodies,
the Elk Home will be cleaned up
for the flag day exercises, to
which the public is cordially; in-
vited. After the program is
concluded the younger set will
have an impromptu dance,
!here refreshman w rill also be
J 

MR. PARKER SAYS BOY
IS ROBERT DUNBAR

Judge at Test In New Orleans Is of the Opinion

That Walters' Witnesses Are in Error

About Dates.

Mr. John M. Parker, cotton
broker and the leader of the
good government faction in the
last gubernatorial campaign,
who was chosen by both sides to
act as judge at the test of ident-
ification held in the city of New
Orleans, to decide whether the
boy now with the Dunbars was
the same one seen in the hands
of William C. Walters, the itin-
erent tinker, at the home of
Jeptha Bilbo, near Poplarville,
Miss., about the 19th of July,
1912, is of the opinion that the
Bilbos and other witnesses for
Walters are in error about the
date. The boy now with Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Dunbar, of this
city, is Robert Dunbar, Jr., the
little fellow who disappeared so
mysteriously at Swayze lake on
the 23rd of August of last year!
That is what one of the ablest
man in the state of Louisiana
thinks; John M. Parker, judge
at this trial, is no lawyer, but he
knows as much about conducting
such a trial as the ablest jurist
in the nation; he is a deep
thinker, and his opinion is
thought, by nearly the entire
state of Louisiana, as well as
the majority of the people of
Mississippi, to be correct.

Every witness for W. C. Wal-
ters, who appeared in the roomat the Monteleone Hotel, New
Orleans, declared that he had
seen the little fellow at the Bilbo
home, near Poplarville, Miss.,
on or about the 19th of July,
1912. Each had a different way
of figuring how they were cor-
rect about the date; some said
that they remembered it because
there was a church meeting be-
ing held in the neighborhood;
others were sure of the date be-
cause there was a speaking held
at that place about that time;
another said that he was confi-
dent that he was correct that the
little fellow and W. C. Walters
were over there on the 19th day
of July, because his wife re-
minded him that he had borrow-
ed some money from the Bilbos
)n that day, and when he had

gone to see Mr. Jeptha Bilboabout the business transaction
Bruce Anderson was at the lat-
ter's home.

With all this evidence againstthe Dunbars, Mr. Parker decided
in favor of the Opelousas people;
is his conclusion correct? Some
will be in doubt about it, others
are sure that it is as true as gold.
'he witnesses, according to Mr.
Parker seem to be in doubt about
the exact day when the litt!- boy
appeared in that community
with the stove-pipe mender.
They might be mistaken more
than thirty days, he thinks.
Sheriff Moody, who furn.shed
the best evidence, according to
the judge, says that he never
Saw the child at the Bilbos until
ifter August. Again one of the

program has been arranged by
the committee, composed of
Messrs. Adam Budd, L. H.
Mornhinveg and Frank Dimmick,
and as Flag Day is one that
should appeal to all patriotic
Americans, a large audience will
undoubtedly be at the Elk Home
for 8:30 to-night.

The program is as follows:

1 Music-Patriotic Selections.....
_ ............. .................. .. O rchestra

2 Introductory Exercises .......
Exalted Ruler and Officers

3 Prayer ........ ..
..Bro. Cliff Allen, Chaplain

4 Duet, "Under t h e Desert
Star"
Mrs. Dora Barry and Miss
Yeola Richard

5 Flag Record - ........................
......Bro. Morton Thompson

6 Altar Service........................
_..... _...Esquire and Officers

7 Song-Selected
.........Mrs. Will T. Stewart

8 Elks Tribute to the Flag ..........
.................Bro. Leon S. Haas

9 Music-Southern Airs ..........
-.............-.........-.. -........ Orchestra

10 Recitation-The Name of Old
Glory ...Mr. Prentis Obier

11 Patriotic Address......................
_......... Bro. Jno. W. Lewis

12 SOng- "America' ..................
.............Audience to join

Audience must be sited at 8:30
Beginning with tis month the

Elk& will hold but t*o meetings
a month, which meetings will
take place on the first and third
Suneys of each month.

T wards weather does not
se i3 pi a damper on the

witnesses, Mrs." Bilbo, when
asked if she knew the boy and
how came her to know him, she
told of how the boy and Walters
remained at their home for a
long time while the latter was
working on an organ at their
church, and the little fellow had
stayed with her while Walters
was in the hospital in New Or-
leans, but she was firm in her
declaration that the boy who
was before her in the room at
the Monteleone Hotel was Bruce
Anderson, and she knew him
because he was webb-toed.
IWhen the boy was brought to
her and the shoes and stocking
were taken off there was nothing
to be seen, except a large scar
on the big toe, but still the old
lady persisted in telling the
judge "there it is." Mrs. Park-
er could not see the webb-toe
and no one else in that room
could.

There was some question
about having the trial in New
Orleans, but the constitution of
Louisiana of 1898, prohibits such
a thing, and for the trial to be
held in the courts of New Or-
leans, it would necessitate a con-
stitutional convention-a thing
which is most unlikely. Crowley,
Lafayette, St. Martin, New
Roads, Marksville, Alexandria
and Oberlin are the only places
where the trial can be held in
this state, if the extradition
papers are granted by Governor
Brewer and a change of venue
is obtained by the accused. It
is the opinion of the lawyers
here that Crowley will most prob-
ably be the scene of this ex-
traordinary trial if the judge
should decide that Walters
should not be tried in Opelousas.

It is true that Walters would
be tried with as much justice
and impartiality here, in Opelou-
sas, as in any other court in the
country, but still it is better to
waive objection against the
granting of a change of venue,
when Governor Brewer will have
given his signature to the extra-
dition papers and Walters will
be in Louisiana to stand trial for
the kidnapping of little Robert
Dunbar, since, if Walters should
be found guilty in this court,
some' people in Mississippi, .as
well as the country over, would
think that Walters had not been
given a fair trial. Let the case
be tried in any court where it is
legal for it to take place-the
same sentence will meted out to
him there as he would get here
-if he is guilty the jury will
find him so, and if he is not
he will most assuredly be

given his liberty by any compe-
tent jury in this state.

It is expected that the Gov-
ernor of Mississippi will give the
extradition papers, as soon as
the Mississippi legislature will
have adjourned.

Negro is Lodged in Jail For Shoot-
Ing Another.

On Thursday evening Mr. R.
E. Smith, of Morrow station,
brought a negro, which he cap-
tured in the woods, in the neigh-
borhood of Morrow, and lodged
him in jail. The negro, who is
named Willis Johi.son, shot and
mortally wounded another negro,
named Louis Dabuey.

Mr. Smith did not have very
uech trouble in capturing the

jack, although it is said that he
is a dangerous negro. He will
remain in jail here until the
October term of criminal court,
when he will be tried for at-
tempted murder.

The other negro, as Mr. Smith
reports, will probably die.

The feature of the week in the
moving picture theatres was
"Satan," which was presented
at the Sandoz Opera House, on
Monday night, to a packed
house. Mr. Morgan Sandoz. the
manager of the Sandoz Opera
House, is to be congratulated
upon bringing such clean pic-
tures into this city. It is hoped
that he will secure more similar
plays.

Elks socials, as at their next
regular meeting night, June
17th, after the initiation of new
members will have taken place,
a supper will be given in honor
of the Elks' wives, mothers,
sisters and sweethearts.

WEDDINh WEDNFSDAY
FEATURE OF SEASON

500 Guests Saw John Prescott
and Miss Sandoz Joined In

Wedlock.

One of the most eleborate wed-
dings, which ever took place in
this city was that of Miss Bessie
Sandoz, the charming and accom-
plished daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Alexis Sandoz, of this city, to
Mr. John M. Prescott, of Wash-
ington, at six-thirty Wednesday
evening at the St. Landry Catho-
lic Church.

The bride was one of the sweet-
est and most beautiful girls of
this city, and she was for a num-
ber of years a leader in society
circles here, whilst the groom is
one of the most promising young
gentlemen of Washington, being
connected with the Washington
State Bank.

The wedding march from
Medelssohn, played with such ef-
fective tones by one of Opelousas'
best organists, Mrs Albert Dejean
heralded the entrance of the bri-
dal party into the beautiful edi-
fice. The wedding procession in
the church was lead by the
groomsmen, who were Messrs
Charles Sandoz, brother to the
bride, Harry Flemmings, J. E.
Able and Aaron Wolfe, of Wash-
ington, all of whom were in full
evening suits. After the grooms-
men, came the bridesmaid, lead
by Miss Inez Folse, a pretty and
attractive brunette, of Donald-
sonville, who was followed by
Miss Louise R. Comeau, the ac-
complished daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Comeau, of this city,
after whom came one of Wash-
ington's fairest maidens, Miss
Clara Wartell, who was followed
by a cousin of the bride, Miss
Mary deCue Sproule, a fascinat-
ing brunette from New Orleans,
whereupon Miss Laura Sandoz,
sister to the bride came next and
Miss Vivian Thompson, the maid
of honor was just in theleadof the
flower girls, little Misses Celeste
Wartelle and Adeline Sandoz,
who cast flowers in the path of
the beautiful bride, who entered
the church on the arms of her
middle-aged father. The march
into the church was looked upon
with the greatest of interest by
the five hundred guests, who at-
tended the solemn ceremonies,
performed by the Rev. Father
John Engberink, on Wednesday
evening.

Miss Sandoz, without doubt
and exaggeration made one of the
most beautiful brides ever seen
by any of the five hundred guests
who with watchful eyes saw one
of Opelousas' dearest girls and
one of the most popular young
men of Washington made man
and wife.

The bride was gowned in an
elaborate dress of duchess satin
with real lace and pearls, which
was made with a court train.
None of the guests failed to no-
tice the beautiful veil which fin-
ished the bride's gown of ivory
white satin and which was drap-
ed in cap effect and was held in
place by a wreath of orange blos-
soms with lillies of the valley,
whilst its soft, graceful folds fell
to the end of the long trail. The
bride carried a shower of pink
carnations. Her only ornament
was a beautiful diamond and
pearl la valliere, a gift from the
groom.

The maid-of-honor, Miss Vivian
Thompson, made a very attract-
ive picture in her elegant robe of
pink crepe de Chine. The brides-
maids also drew the attention of
the spectators , for their gowns
were exceedingly beautiful, be-
ing of lacey langerie, draped with
chiffon, whilst each carried a
pretty bouquet of brides-maid
roses, with streamers of pink
tulle.

The bride was met at the al-
tar, which was exceedingly and
gorgeously decorated with ferns
and pot-plants, by the groom and
his best man, Mr. Walter Pres-
cott, brother to the groom. The
altar, as well as the entire church
presented a most beautiful pic-
ture, with its hundreds ofcandles
which seemed to make the holy
edifice glitter, as though filled
with thousands of costly dia-
monds.

In the center, in front of the
altar, were two predair, over
which were placed white satin
pillows; on these the popular cou-
ple knelt whilst Father Engbe-
rink pronounced the words which
made them man and wife.

While the ceremony was being
performed the bridal party form-
ed an isle.

During the registration the
guests listened attentively to the
melodious voice of Mrs. William
T. Stewart, whilst she sang. "Be-

CONVENTION DAYS TO
BRING CROWDS HERE

All Railroads Will Have To Reduce Faras To Opel-
eusas During Firemen's

Convention.

The great State Firemen's Con-
vention, which is to take place in
this city on the 27th, 28 and 29th
of this month, is now in view.
and Opelousas will be the scene
of some happy events.

The arrangement committee
with such men as Hon.
E. L. Loeb, Chairman;
Messrs. A. S. Brown,
Sec., Des Mizzi, G. H. Cretin,
Adelin Durio, and Henry Larcade,
have everything in readiness for
entertaining the many delegates
to the Firemen's Convention.

Every minute of the three days
which the firemen, from every
portion of this state, will spend
in Opelousas, will be used to some
good, by the arrangement com-
mittee. Nothing has been left
undone for the grand entertain-
ment, and the thousands who are
expected to visit this city during
the Convention will also be treat-
ed to some fun.

The fish dinner, which will be
given at Flanders' Park. on Half
Moon, in honor of the visiting
firemen, on the second day of the
Convention is expected to be a
gorgeous affair. There is no
doubt that the participants will
be treated to a splendid dinner,
when two such chefs as Messrs
Octave Durio and Sidney Her-
brard will do the cooking.

On Sunday an excursion will be
run from New Orleans to this
city, on the Frisco railroad, whilst
the Southern Pacific will run one
from Thibodbaux, through Shrei-
ver, and the Texas Pacific will
come into this city from Thibo-
deaux, through DonaldSonville.
It is expected that there will be
at least two thousand for this oc-
casion, and if conditions are fa-
vorable there might be a larger
crowd, who will take advantage
of the low rates to visit Opel-
ousas during the Convention
days.

All railroads coming into this
city will have special rates for
five days, which will be one and
one-third the regular fare. This
will indeed facilitate many who
would like to come to this city,
but on account of high rates, are
unable to witness the convention.
There will be large crowds pour-
ing into this city on each train,
and Opelousas will indeed look
like a real city, once in its life
time.

The official program of the
Convention days is:

Friday, June 27th.

The Reception Committee com-
posed of the members of Hope
Hook and Ladder Co. 1 and,citi-

cause."
After the impressive cere-

mony, held at the Catholic
church, the bridal party, with
relatives and intimate friends of
the newly-wedded couple, re-
paired to the beautiful home of
the bride's parents, on Court
street, where a scrumptious re-
ception was tendered them.

In a corner of the parlor in one
of the most beautiful residences
of this city stood Mr. and Mrs.
Prescott, under a heart elegantly
made of white roses, lillies of
the valley and asparagus ferns.
There the young couple received
the well-wishes of their many
friends, and it seemed as though
the corner of that parlor was
made expressly for this grand
occasion. The parlor was dec-
orated with white and green
colors, with ferns, pot plants
and roses.

The guests were received by
Mrs. P. A. Sandoz in the hall,
which was decorated with pink
and green colors, asparagus
ferns and pink roses, while the
steps leading up-stairs were a
cluster of oak branches and
green moss. From there the
mother of the bride, ably assisted
by Mesdames Marshall Prescott,
mother of the groom, IC. H.
Sproule, A. H. Generes, A. J.
Derbes, of New Orleans, and
her house guest, Mrs. Alexandre
McArthur of Morgan City, ush-
ered the many guests into the
presence of the bridal couple.

The dining room, where the
guests were served to delicious
punch and cake, was eleborately
decorated with ferns, banana
plants, pink and white roses and
large green pot-plants. The
table on which was placed the
bride's cake, was hidden with apyramid of palms and ferns,

While coming down from the

zens, will meet all trains and
conduct delegates and members
to their various boarding houses,
after having registered at head-
quarters.

All delegates and members
will assemble at Hook and Lad-
der Hall at 11 o'clock, a. m.,
from where they will march in a
body to the Convention Hall,
when the Eighth Annual Con-
vention will be opened by the
Rev. Father Engberink who will
ask the invocation; followed by
address of welcome by His Hon-
or, Mayor Loeb. Response by
Chief J. R. Gibbs, President of
the Association, after which reg-
ular order of business will be
taken up. Adjournment at 12:30
p. m., to meet the afternoon
trains; time to be set by the
President.

A smoker will follow night
session.

Saturday, June 28th.
Delegates will meet at Con-

vention Hall at 8:30 a. m., for
the transaction of business; ad-
journ at 11:15 a. m., to O. G.
Depot where a special train will
be in waiting to take them to
Flander's Park for a fish dinner;
returning to Opelousas at 3:45.

Last session for the purpose of
electing officers and selecting
next convention place will be
called at 5:30, close at 9 p. m.

Dance at the auditorium after
evening session.

Sunday, June 20th.
Memorial services at 10 a. m.
After arrival of all excursion

trains, delegates, members and
visiting firemen wll meet at
courthouse where they will form
in line and march to the barbe-
cue grounds. Barbecue to be
held at 1:30 p. m.

At 3 p. m., Annual State Fire-
men's parade.

At 4 p. m.. Annual State Fire-
men's tournament, as follows:

Relay race.
Firemen's foot race, 100 yards.
Hose reel race.
Hook and Ladder race.
Volunteer company having

largest number men in parade
(home company excepted) will
be awarded a prize.

Company making best appear-
ance in uniform also to le given
a prize.

Among the prominent firemnn
who will attend the convention
are Chief Chas. O'Brien, Shreve-
port; President J. R. Gibbs,
Winnfield; Chief Chas. A. Rev-
erie, Thibodaux; Captains J. B.
Harvey and White, New Or-
leans; Chief Neff, Alexandria;
Chief Nestremski, Baton Rouge.

large chandelier over head white
maline was brought up to the
four corners of the table caught
with chesta daisies. and ferns.
At each corner of the table stood,
around theimmense plate in which
the bride's cake was placed, a
beautiful cut-glass candle stick
with green shades.

During toasting of the newly
wedded couple numerous tele-
grams were read to Mr. and
Mrs. Prescott.

Mr. and Mrs. John Prescott
were the receipients of many
costly presents, consisting of
cut-glass, silver ware, china and
numerous other excellent pieces
of jewels.

At ten o'clock Wednesday
night Mr. Prescott and his
beautiful young bride departed
for Lafayette by automobile,
whither the couple boarded a
Southern Pacific train for the
Atlantic City of the south, Gal-
veston, Texas, where they will
remain several days as guests at
The Galvez, one of the most
fashionable hotels in the coun-
try. After leaving the grandest
summer resort the south can
boast of, the young couple will
journey` through the west on an
extended honeymoon te u r.
They will be home to their
friends at their bungalow home
in Washington, La., after the
15th of July.

Mrs. Prescott's going away
suit was a well made tailor-
ed suit of tan mistrel, with
touches of copphagens blue
and hat to match.-

Albert Pavy, who has been
attending the University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, is
spending his vacation with his

Mnther, Mrs. Alfred Pavy.

JUBILEE PROMISES
TO BE GiREAT THINI

Archbishop Bleak and Governor
H a Il Among Prominent
People Who Will Attendl.

The celebration of the seventy-
fifth anniversary of the found-
ing of St. Charles College, Grand
Coteau, promises to be one of
the most prominent affairs that
ever took place in this parish,On the 20th, 21st and 22d, the
faculty, students and alumni, of
the venerable old institution of
learnin, willg celebrate the dia-mond Jubilee of their college,
St. Charles.

Archbishop Blenk and the
high dignitaries of the Churchin this state will all be on hand,
besides the Governor of Louis-
iana, Luther E. Hall, who will.:,
deliver an address to the gradu-
ating class. Governor Hall willbe at St. Charles with his staff'
and other officials.

The officers of St. Charles
College have been preparing forthe celebration of this great day,and it is expected that when the
time comes for all the old, fel-lows to come together and talk
about their "dear old college
days" everything will be inreadiness to welcome them to=,a
their "Alma Mater." Several Zk
hundred people from every por-
tion of the state will be on hand
to participate in the grand affair,
and it is a certainty that rthe
three days of celebration willi
never be forgotten by all who .;i;
may have the good fortune ofattending. Never will they for$
get the kind hospitality of th ,Jesuits, but forever rememberand ponder over the good .anie
they had at St. Charles Coli,

The celebration will be =x o
Friday evening at 7:30, onwhen
Students of St. Charles Coli
will render a play.

The diamond jubilee "
ties will end on Suieay
June 22d, with a,
banquet, where the best.
to eat in this country wil
placed on the table fot
alumni of;the A dgrandest ition Southwest Louis:i an
boast of, and one which Lo
ians should be prod of, A.f tthe banquetwint have been ove'
and the participants will
to bid one another gdieux,j i
sure bet that the old boys
linger long befotre speaking
last word to the men with wh t
they spent such happy hours at
St. Charles College,

If rensent niain are _
rect te St. Charles College d :

oad jubilee will be a pro-
t oounce. stcecess.

T~he Board of Liquidation
which was to have a meetitr o
next Thursday adaourned so as
to allow all the state otial; s
chance to be present at the ..
lee. Those fronm Baton
who *ill take part in the .`
bration are, Governor L. E. Hall,
Lieutenant-Governor Tom at
rett, Secretary State Avii
Hebert, Auditor Paul CapdevileRegister Land Offie Fred Graa,
Treasurer o. B. Steele, CQ iios.
sioner of Agriculture Q. iE
Bruner.

IN S. P. ON 1T
OF AUIIST.

The motor ear seirvice which
has been anticipated for a long
time by the citizens of Oplt~ o
sa will start, between MorgIa
City and . ngton, on .b•e
1st of Au g e motor will
pass in Opel6usas at about 11:G
A. M., going to Washingtona, and
returning it will be here at EiSdiiP. M., arriving in Lafayette in
time to make connecti
No. 10.

This service will
itate transportation:i .

tion, and the people of
sas should feel grateful to the
Superintendent of the Southern:
Pacific lines, Mr. H. W. Sherri-
dan, for having put the motor in
service on the long neglected
Alexandria branch..

Messrs. H. W. ~Sherridan, J.
W. Knightlinger d G. B. Her-
ington were in this City on
Thursday and made the official
announcement. It had been
supposed by' many people here
that Opelousas would eventually
be on a motor car service to La-
Sfayette,.but now it is a fact and
the 1st oflAugust is the day set
forthe car to start on its route.


